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DESCRIBETHE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

The MacDowell Colony lies at the northwestern edge of the town of Peterborough,
New Hampshire. The major portion of the Colony--4 00 acres of forest and meadow
land containing 42 buildings is located in a triangle of land defined by High
Street on the east and MacDowell Road on the southwest. The original section of
the complex--the farm which Edward and Marian Nevins MacDowell purchased in 1896-extends southwest of MacDowell Road to Union Street and, in one section, to the
Nubanusitt River (see accompanying maps). Though development pressure has
increased steadily in the Peterborough area in the past few years, there has as
yet been no direct intrusion on the historic setting of the MacDowell Colony.
A system of gravel roads serves the 42 buildings within the Colony. Of these,
27 are artists' studios, none of which is within sight or sound of another.
The design of each studio is unique within the Colony, though all have fireplaces
and large porches. Construction materials are wood, brick, and stone, used singly
or in combination. Each studio is simply furnished with a table, chairs, and a
daybed, and each contains a small lavatory. Studios for composers also contain
a grand piano; those for artists feature white walls and north light and have
work areas of up to 1,200 square feet.
The administrative and social center of the complex is located just west of
High Street (see accompanying building location map). Colony Hall (#31 on the
map), a 2-story frame building with columned portico, contains offices, the
dining hall, and recreation rooms. Adjacent to it is the Savidge Library
(#30, 1 1/2-story, stone) which contains an extensive collection of the work
of Colony Fellows. Residence halls are "The Eaves" (#32, 2-story, frame and
clapboard), "The Lodge" (#29, 1 1/2-story, stone), and "Hillcrest" (#1, 1 1/2-story,
frame and clapboard), which is the farmhouse first occupied by the MacDowells.
The majority of the supporting buildings--various barns and shops--are located
southwest of MacDowell Road and appear to be part of the original farm. The
1-story log cabin which Edward MacDowell constructed as his own studio (#17) is
now maintained as a memorial to him. All of the buildings within the Colony
are in good condition and regularly maintained, as are the graves of MacDowell
and his wife, located on a low hill east of High Street (#43 on map).
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The MacDowell Colony at Peterborough, New Hampshire, was established in 1908
as a living memorial to Edward MacDowell and since that time has become known
internationally as a retreat where men and women gifted in the arts enjoy
ideal conditions for creative work. MacDowell, the first American to earn an
international reputation as a composer of serious music, was also a celebrated
pianist and the first professor of Columbia University's department of music.
Over the years, more than one thousand artists among them Willa Gather,
Thornton Wilder, James Baldwin, DuBois Hayward, Leonard Bernstein, Aaron Copland,
and Gail Kubik--have been selected as Fellows of the MacDowell Colony and thirty
Pulitzer Prize-winning works have been carried forward in its studios.
The core of the MacDowell Colony was the farm which Edward MacDowell and his wife,
Marian Nevins MacDowell, purchased at Peterborough in 1896. The present complex
consists of 4 F>O acres of forest and meadow land containing 42 buildings, 27 of
which are individual studios. Visitors are welcome at Colony Hall, the administrative and social center of the complex, and at Edward MacDowell's cabin-studio
and grave but access to working studios is restricted.
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
Edward Alexander MacDowell was born in New York City on December 18, 1861.
He first studied piano there with Teresa Carreno and then went to Paris, where
he was a student of Antoine Marmontel at the Conservatoire. In 1878 MacDowell
went to Germany^to study composition with Joachim Raff at the Frankfort Conservatory
and latet %<j|it piano at Darmstadt. Raff introduced MacDowell to Liszt, who
arranged^ttlflB-m to play his first Modern Suite at the Allgemeiner Musikverein
u at Zurich on July 11, 1882. In 1884 MacDowell returned to the United States to
marry hraj£pt»er student, Marian Nevins. The couple lived at Wiesbaden, Germany,
until 1888 when they returned to the United States, settling at Boston. For the
next eight years, MacDowell composed, taught, and gave frequent recitals and
performances.
In 1896 MacDowell was invited to establish a department of music at Columbia
University in New York. That same year the MacDowells purchased a farm at
Peterborough, New Hampshire, where, in a log cabin not far from the main house,
he spent his summers composing. Among the noted works MacDowell completed at the
farm are Sea Pieces (1898), Fireside Tales (1902), New England Idylls (1902),
and two of his piano sonatas, Norse (1900) and Keltic (1901).
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VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION

The boundaries of the national historic landmark designation for the MacDowell
Colony, Peterborough, New Hampshire, are those of the 4-OJ-acre Colony property
as owned by the Edward MacDowell Association, Inc.; specific lines are shown in
red on the accompanying survey map (map B, property lines), dated July, 1975.
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Though MacDowell took on his Columbia appointment with enthusiasm, he was
frustrated in carrying out his plans for development of the department;
music courses carried no academic credit and few of his students were prepared
for the kind of instruction he could give. After a disagreement with university
authorities, MacDowell resigned in 1904, unfortunately becoming the subject of
much negative publicity.
During MacDowell's years at Columbia, the Peterborough farm had been a haven
where he could work without fear of interruption and enabled him, he said,
to triple his normal creative output. It was then that he conceived the idea
of expanding the original farm and making it a workplace for other artists.
However, illness, aggravated by the nervous strain of his final break with
Columbia, resulted in a mental and physical decline which ended in his death
on January 23, 1908.
The actual creation of the retreat MacDowell had planned was due largely to
the efforts of his widow. On her husband's death, Marian Nevins MacDowell
deeded the Peterborough farm, which had been expanded to 400 acres, to the
Edward MacDowell Association. Initial financing for the complex, known as the
MacDowell Colony, came from a fund created two years earlier and sponsored by
such men as Grover Cleveland, Andrew Carnegie, J. Pierpont Morgan, Victor
Herbert, and Henry Van Dyke. From 1908 until her own death in 1956, Mrs. MacDowell
toured America each winter, giving concerts of her husband's work, explaining the
concept of the retreat he had hoped to create, and raising funds for the operation
of the Colony. During the summer months she supervised the building of roads
through the Colony and the eventual construction or remodeling of some 40
buildings, 27 of them individual studios.
Today the MacDowell Colony offers professionals in the arts—composers, writers,
painters, sculptors, printmakers, photographers, and others--the opportunity to
pursue their work under nearly ideal conditions. Colony Fellows are chosen by
a committee of distinguished authorities in their particular field. In return
for a minimal daily fee, each Fellow receives room and board in one of the
Colony's three residence halls and main dining room and the exclusive use of
a studio equipped for his art. No studio is within sight or sound of another.
The Colony can accomodate 32 artists at a time during the summer but only 20
at other times, since not all of the studios are winterized. The average length
of stay is two months.
Traditionally, on leaving the Colony, each Fellow signs his name on the wooden
plaque that hangs in his studio. Among the more than one thousand artists whose
names now appear on those plaques are Edwin Arlington Robinson, Willa Gather,
Thornton Wilder, Gail Kubik, Ernst Toch, James Baldwin, Leonard Bernstein, and
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Aaron Copland, who served for a number of years as president of the Colony's
board of directors. To date thirty works carried forward at the MacDowell
Colony have been winners of the Pulitzer Prize, including Robinson's Tristram,
Wilder's Our Town and The Skin of Our Teeth, Copland's Appalachian Spring,
Toch's Third Symphony, and Frances Fitzgerald's Fire in the Lake.
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Beginning at Point X, whichis 500', more or less, from the northern
bankof the Nubanusitt River and located on the eastern curb of
Union Street, proceed in a northwest direction 300', more or less,
to a point; thence northeast 300', more or less, to a point; thence
east 150', more or less, to a point; thence northeast 900', more or
less, tothe eastern curb of MacDowell Road; thence northwest 350'
to a point; thence northeast 3250', more or less, to a point; thence
east 3,000', more or less, to the west curb of High Street; thence
south along the west curb of High Street 1500', more or less, to a
point; thence east 160', more or less, to a point; thence south 1500',
more or less, to a point; thence west 80', more or less, to a point;
thence south 700', more or less, to a point; thence west 600', more
or less, to a point; thence southwest 900', more or less, toa point;
thence west 1150', more or less, to a point; thence southwest 330',
more or less, to the eastern curb of MacDowell Road; thence northwest
along Macdowell Road 1300', more or less, to a point; thence southwests<auth 1400' to the eastern curb of Union Street; thence northwest
350', more or less, to a point; thence northeast 425', more or less,
to a point; thence west 150', more or less, to a point; thence
southwest 425', more or less, to the eastern curb ofUnion Street;
thence 75' along the eastern curb of Union Street to a point; thence
north 425', more or less to a point; thence northwest 325', more
or less, to a point; thence southwest 500', more or less, to the
northern bank of the Nubanusitt River;thence west along said bank
500', more or less, to a point; thence northeast to the point of
origin.

